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Specifications 

features AND extras:

545Kg
1800Kg
1850mm
3900mm
1900mm

Tara: 
GVM:
Overall width:
Overall length:
Overall height:

1500mm
2200mm
910mm
3003 litre
393 litre

Load body width:
Load body length:
Load body height:
Load body volume:
Nose cone volume: 

Features:

Large nose cone with wood rack Large nose cone with wood rack Large nose cone with wood rack Gas bottle compartmentsGas bottle compartmentsGas bottle compartments Parallel lift up rear doorParallel lift up rear doorParallel lift up rear door

www.echo4x4.co.za

Versatile and adaptable
The Echo 6 off-road trailer has been developed over a three year period. All the latest systems were 
used to optimize all the available space and reduce weight and maintenance. The galvanized ladder 
type chassis is rugged and light weight. Overall, an amazing 40% saving on body weight has been 
achieved. All inner components are designed in modular fashion to speed up fitment time and help 
our customers to further kit the unit. The Echo 6 is versatile and adaptable not only to travel and 
camping but also to industrial use and the needs of the military and police. It complies with road 
traffic requirements in countries all over the world. Featuring a choice of two kitchen layouts and 
many versatile extras including bicycle rack and rear bin slider with loose standing table. The 
nosecone is big enough to store a fridge/freezer and also features a wood rack on top. The unique 
Parallel lift up rear door opens upwards so that the spare wheel is completely out the way. The Echo 
6 is versatile and adaptable for travel, camping, military and police.
The Echo 5 can be towed with a code EB-License

Body:
1.2mm Electro Galvanised steel
2K automotive paint
Stainless steel bolts and nuts
Load area tie down rails
Container style side doors
Parallel lift up rear door
Automotive style door rubbers 
*Rubberise load bed
*Interior carpeting
*Mud flaps

Chassis:
Galvanised Chassis
Galvanised A-frame
Skid plate on A-frame
Ratchet lift rear support struts
Side mounted runner boards

Wheels and suspension:
15" steel rims
*Alternative wheels and tyres
2500Kg rated axle
*Optional axle width
37" 8 blade suspension with floating shackle
*Independent spring suspension
Shock absorbers 
Rear mounted spare wheel
200mm heavy duty removable jocky wheel
50mm ball auto reverse coupler run in brake
Break away cable

Storage:
2x gas bottle storage trays
2x jerry can brackets
*120 litre water tank
*4 drawer modular system
*Front and rear 4 drawer modular system
*Rear bin slider with free standing table
Echo 6 nose cone (393 litre)
*Nose cone Fridge slider

Kitchen:
*Kitchen Mk2 or Mk6
*Dual plate gas stove
*Wash basin and drying rack
*Fire Extinguisher
*Cooker wind deflector
*2 x 40-90 litre fridge/freezer

Electronics:
12volt / 24volt LED truck type lights
12volt / 24volt LED number plate light
7 pin standard wiring (SABS)
*EPP3 Mk1 (power panel)
*12 volt system
*12 volt pressure pump
*74 AMP Hour / 105 AMP Hour Battery
*Silent Generator
*220volt Extension cable 20m
*220volt Caravan adaptor

Tent: (Mk3 or Mk4)
*Trailer top tent with side room
*High density foam mattress
*400gram military spec two tone Ripstop canvas
*add a room (Mk4 tent only)
*Various awnings and side walls
*Ground Sheets
*Condensation sheet
*Trailer tent guard rail

*Additional Extras:
Trailer cover PVC
Vehicle wiring to charge trailer
Spare wheel cover
Height adjustable braai grid (spare wheel mount)
Bike / canoe rack
Endless gas geyser system 



Features:

Kitchen options:

Kitchen op�on 1 (MK6) Kitchen op�on 2 (MK2)

Large nose cone with wood rack Parallel li� up rear door

Jerry can moun�ng bracket

Gas bo�le storage compartments

High li� jack points



*Optional extras:

Kitchen options:

Wash basin, drying rack Rear bin slider with free standing table

Fridge slider in nose cone

Drawer systemsSmart space 3 in 1 pots and pan Rubberize load bed

Truck type LED lightsMk 3 trailer top tentMK 4 trailer top tent

Interior carpe�ng Power panel (EPP3Mk1)

Independent suspension220 volt inletBicycle / canoe rack

Ratchet li� rear support strut

Stone protector 

Kitchen op�on 1 (MK6) Kitchen op�on 2 (MK2)
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